Navy College Program

NCP References

Resources for Sailors
- Funding Programs
  https://www.navycollege.navy.mil/resources/ tuition-assistance-and-other-funding.htm
- Information Videos

Resources for Commands
- Includes
  - Command TA Approver Training
  - Command TA Approver Video
  - Executive Command Brief
  - Navy Installation Access for Academic Institutions (AIs)

Resources for Commands (NCPACE)

Resources for Academic Institutions
http://www.navycollege.navy.mil/resources/resources-for-academic-institutions.htm

Have you heard about the Navy College Program for Afloat College Education (NCPACE)?
NCPACE is a voluntary education program that provides education opportunities to eligible Sailors at commands with Type 2 & 4 UICs (sea duty).
Visit the Sailor’s NCPACE page for eligibility, program information and enrollment information.

Your JST provides recommended college credit for military rate and training which may apply toward your college degree enabling quicker completion. Visit the JST website to view, print or request an official JST.

If your degree is not listed (on JST “Academic Courses” page), you may request your Academic Institution send it via:
A. Mail an official transcript to JST Operations Center, or
B. Send an official transcript via secure transcript service to jst@doded.mil.

For more info or help, use:
https://jst.doded.mil/ or jst@doded.mil

www.navycollege.navy.mil

- Easy access to program information
- “Wizard” interactive tool
- Step-by-step TA process
- Informative short videos
- Tools that help at each step
- Exploring education and career paths

Scan QRC to access NCP website
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Applying for Tuition Assistance (TA)/NCPACE DL

Use My Education to submit WebTA/NCPACE DL applications, print TA Vouchers, view education history and upload degree plans.

First-time Tuition Assistance (TA) user?

1. Inform your chain of command of your interest to start or continue your education.
2. Complete mandatory training
   a. Login to My Education and complete the TA IMI course found under My Training.
   b. Also in My Education, complete Virtual Counseling 101 IMI course.
3. Contact a Navy College Education Counselor to complete required counseling.
4. Submit and receive command approval for your WebTA/NCPACE DL application.
5. Visit the website to learn how to get your WebTA/NCPACE DL funding (by VOLED) expedited.

All applications MUST be command approved no later than 14 days preceding the institution’s published term start date in My Education.

Scan QRC to access My Education Module.

NCP Assistance Center

Need help but tight on time?

Scan QRC shortcut to access Assistance Center

Knowledge Articles
Searchable information available anytime.

Help Request
Ask questions, upload documents, report grades & much more.

Chat with a Navy College Representative

Quick question? Use “Live Chat”

Scan QRC shortcut to Live Chat

Do you have a question?
Try using the new Chat feature using the QRC above or from the Navy College Program Assistance Center on the website.

Staff is available to answer your questions Monday-Friday; 0700-1900 EST.

Schedule Counseling

Scan QRC to access the VOLED Scheduler

Do you need counseling or assistance with TA or NCPACE? Contact a Navy College Education Counselor:

1. Schedule an appointment online using the QRC above or at:
   https://www.navycollege.navy.mil/information-for-sailors/vec-counseling.htm

Or call

2. Navy College Virtual Education Center (NCVEC) Monday-Friday; 0700-1900 EST
   DSN: 492-4684
   Toll-free: 1-877-838-1659

For faster TA/NCPACE DL application processing, Sailors with a degree plan are encouraged to upload it to the My Education module before their counseling session.